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IA B S T R A C T
Diazotrophassemblagecompositionswere assessedin rhizospheresedimentsfrom the tall and short
form Spartinaalternifloragrowth zones over an annual cycle. Sediment cores were collected for
DNA extractionand nitrogenase(acetylenereduction) activityassays,and porewatersampleswere
analyzedfor several chemical parametersin March, June, September,and December 1997. These
data were collected to determine if within- or between-zone differencesin the diazotroph assemblage composition correlatedwith differencesin key environmentalvariablesor acetylenereduction
activity.Acetylenereduction ratesdifferedbetween zones and within a zone over an annual period.
Soluble sulfide concentrationswere higher in the short form S. alterniflorazone on all dates except
those in June and differed within both zones on different sample dates. nifH sequences were
recoveredfrom rhizospheresediment DNA by PCRamplificationusing nifH specificprimers.These
amplimerswere analyzedusing denaturinggradientgel electrophoresis(DGGE), and the resulting
patterns were compared by neural network and linear discriminantanalyses.Ten prominent amplimers, four of which were apparent heteroduplexes, were observed. DGGE banding profiles
showed minor differencesamong samplingdates and betweensamplezones, but the overallbanding
pattern was remarkablyconsistent. This reflects overall similaritybetween the amplifiablediazotroph assemblagesin the tall and short S. alternifloragrowth zones and substantialseasonalstability
in assemblagecomposition.
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Introduction
Recent investigations of microbial community structure
have demonstratedfor various systems that contiguous environments differing in important physicochemicalparameters support communities differingin species composition
[15, 49]. These communities can be quite sensitive to disturbance [16], and in some cases will change in species composition and/or species diversitywith changingenvironmental conditions [e.g., 9, 16]. However, the impacts of environmentalvariabilityon microbialcommunity composition,
particularly in physically structured environments where
both biotic (i.e., higher organism host) and abiotic conditions vary are not well understood. Environmentsthat differ
in both biotic and abiotic characteristics,although complex,
can provide insights into the contributions of the different
types of environmental variables that shape the microbial
community.
Salt marshes provide an excellent setting in which to assess microbial community dynamics along natural abiotic
and biotic gradients. Spartinaalterniflora(salt marsh cord
grass) is the dominant macrophytein salt marshesalong the
Atlanticcoast of temperateNorth America.S. alterniflorahas
two conspicuous growth forms in these marshes:a tall form
(?1 m) growing along creek banks and a short form (?30
cm) growing inland from the tall-form zone to higher elevations. The differencesin plant height are due to several
porewaterchemicalparametersthat form gradientsfrom the
tidal creeksto the upper marsh.The most importantof these
are soluble sulfide concentration,redox potential, and salinity [4, 5, 23]. These edaphic factors,in addition to temperature and porewaterammonium concentration,also are likely
to affect the distributions and activities of some key sedimentary microbial functional groups, such as the nitrogenfixing bacteria.
Nitrogen fixation (diazotrophy)has long been recognized
as an importantsource of new nitrogen for many ecosystems
[8, 12, 34]. A particularlysignificantfocus for diazotrophyin
terrestrial,shallow freshwater,and coastal marine environments is the rhizosphere of the dominant macrophytes.
Plant rhizospheres include the soil directly influenced by
plant roots and support elevated levels of many microbial
activities, including diazotrophy [10, 57], relative to surrounding unvegetatedsoils and sediments [7]. Severalstudies have documented nitrogen transferfrom diazotrophsto
plants [22, 26, 35, 45], though the significance of this exchange for grasses is still controversial [18, 51]. It is clear,
though, that diazotrophic bacteria benefit from a close
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physical association with the dominant macrophytesin salt
marsh systems [17, 33, 55] and have elevated levels of activity in the rhizosphere [10, 30, 48, 57].
Hanson [21] reported differences in potential nitrogen
fixation ratesbetween the tall-form and short-form S. alterniflorazones. He suggestedthat these differenceswere due to
physiologicalor biomass differencesbetween the diazotroph
assemblagesin the two zones. Differencesin diazotroph assemblage composition also may play a role. That is, organisms capableof living in one marsh zone may not be able to
live in the other because of differing edaphic conditions.
Analyzing assemblagecomposition in situ has been greatly
facilitatedby molecular biological methods developed over
the last decade. Polymerasechain reaction amplificationof
DNA extracteddirectly from natural samples and denaturing gradientgel electrophoreticanalysisof the productshave
yielded importantinsightsinto community composition and
stability in several microbial systems [13-16, 27, 47, 49].
Similartechniquesalso can be used to study phylogenetically
diverse but functionally homologous groups of organisms,
such as the diazotrophs. The compositions of rhizosphere
diazotrophicassemblages,the stabilityof these assemblages,
the numerical and functional significance of specific diazotrophs in salt marshes, and the effects of the edaphic conditions they experience in situ on their distributionsare all
unknown.
We hypothesized that the diazotroph assemblagespecies
composition would differ between the tall and short form
Spartinaalterniflorazones. The premise behind the hypothesis was that the combined differencesin edaphicconditions
between the zones (reported in numerous studies) and the
differences reported in the nitrogen fixation rates between
the zones provide and indicate sufficient differencesin the
microenvironmentfor the diazotroph assemblagemembership to differ. In this study, we have examined the diazotroph assemblage composition in both zones using techniques that sample the native diazotroph assemblagesdirectly (PCR followed by DGGEanalysis).We are awarethat
the chosen methods have certain biases (as all methods for
such investigationsdo) and referthe readerto the following
papers for a more complete discussion of these procedures
[15, 16, 49, 52, 58]. DGGE analysisproduces complex data,
and so we included neural network and linear discriminant
analyses for evaluating banding pattern similarities as a
means of reducing the influence of investigator bias. The
goal of this study was to determine if the observablediazotroph assemblagecompositions differed between these two
marsh zones and whether or not these assemblageswere
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per treatment) were collected from the short-form S. alterniflora
zone in March, June, September, and December and from the
tall-form S. alterniflorazone in June, September,and Decemberof
1997 using 4 cm diameterx 12 cm length corershaving self-sealing
injection ports at 2-cm verticalintervals.The corers were plugged
with solid rubberstoppers,the stoppersbound in place with cable
Materials and Methods
ties, and the cores injected (0.5 ml solution per port) with acetyMaterialsand ReferenceCultures
lene- or ethylene-saturatedseawatersolution afterbeing transferred
The synthetic nucleotides P (6-(r3-D-ribofuranosyl)-3,4-dihydro- to the field lab. The gas solutions were preparedby equilibrating25
ml of seawater(30 ppt salinity) with headspaceacetyleneor ethyl8H-pyrimido[4,5-cl [1,2]oxazin-7-one) and K (2-amino-9-(2ene in sealed 120-ml serum bottles. Afterinjection,ARAcores were
deoxy-3-ribofuranosyl)-6-methoxyaminopurine) were obtained
incubated
on their sides (to reduce pooling of the gas-saturated
from Glen Research (Sterling, VA). Polymerase chain reaction
24 h at room temperature (23-26?C). Cores were
for
seawater)
(PCR) primersincorporatingthese nucleotideswere synthesizedby
rotated
1800 once during incubation. The incubationswere termiIntegratedDNA Technologies,Inc. (Coralville,IA). Referencecultures of Azomonas agilis (ATCC 7494) and Bacillus licheniformis nated by freezing the cores on dry ice. For assay, the cores were
dipped briefly in hot water to release the sediment core from the
(ATCC 14580) were purchased from the American Type Culture
and the core was extruded and cut into 2-cm sections. The
corer,
Collection (Rockville, MD). Azospirillum brasilense Sp7, A. lifrozen
core sections were placed in 60-ml jars, and 5 ml water was
poferum Sp 59b, Rhizobiumleguminosarumbiovar viceae (USDA
added to each jar. The sedimentswere dispersedby vigorous shak2370), and Sinorhizobiummeliloti (USDA 1025) were provided by
ing on a rotary shaker for 1 h. One-ml headspace samples were
Peter van Berkum,United States Departmentof Agriculture.Azoanalyzed on a Varian 3700 gas chromatographequipped with a
tobacterchroococcum(ATCC9043) and A. vinlandiiUW were proflame
ionization detector and a Carbosphere80/100 column (Allvided by Robert Robson, University of Reading, Reading, U.K.
tech,
Deerfield,
IL). The amounts of ethylene produced from each
Klebsiellapneumoniae M5al-UN was provided by Gary Roberts,
core
section
were addedto give the total quantityof ethylene
(2
cm)
Universityof Wisconsin. R. leguminosarumbiovar trifoliiTAI was
for
each
produced
sediment
core (10-12 cm). Ethylenevalueswere
provided by Mike Fair, Nitrogen Fixation ResearchGroup, Murthen
standardized
to
ethylene
produced L sediment-' day-'.
[imol
doch Univ., Western Australia.Desulfovibriogigas (ATCC 19364)
One
value
outlying
(a
short-form
S. alterniflorazone sample)
June
and D. vulgaris(ATCC29579) were providedby HarryPeck, Uniwas
from
removed
the
data
set
prior
to
analysis.
The rate from that
versity of Georgia.RhodospirillumrubrumMolish Si was provided
sediment
core
was
five
times
sample
as
as
from any other
high
by Duane Yoch, University of South Carolina.Staphylococcusauand
did
not
a
sample
reliable
likely
represent
measurement.
Acetyreus(ATCC 12600) was providedby TerryHazen, LawrenceBerkelene
reduction
rate
data
were
analyzed
using
ANOVA
(SAS
Instiley National Laboratory.Cultivationmedia and incubation condi=
tute,
with
ot
Cary,
NC)
0.05.
tions have been describedpreviously [2, 31].

stable in composition over a seasonal cycle. We found that
these assemblages were similar between zones and quite
stable within each zone over a 1-yearperiod.

SamplingSiteDescription

PorewaterChemistry

Samples were collected from an intertidal marsh zone on Goat
Island in the North Inlet estuary near Georgetown, SC, USA
(330 20'N: 790 12'W). At this location a band of tall-form Spartina

Porewaterwas collected from each zone using five sippers [5, 24]
placed at 1-m intervalsalong a horizontaltransect.Two additional
sippers were placed at 1-m vertical distances flanking the middle
sipperin each horizontaltransect.Porewaterwas collectedwithin 1
h of low tide from an approximatedepth of 10 cm. Samples collected for quantifyingsoluble sulfide concentrationswere fixed immediately with an equal volume of 2 N zinc acetate. Sulfide concentrations were assayed colorimetrically [19]. Ammonium
samples were fixed with one drop of concentratedHCI per 2 ml
porewater collected. Ammonium concentration was determined
using a Technicon ammonium analyzer[20]. pH and salinitywere
recorded for each sample using a field-portablepH meter and a
hand-held refractometer,respectively.Soluble sulfide concentration data were square root transformedand ammonium concentration data were log transformed to normalize the data before
statistical analysis. All porewater chemical parametersmeasured
were analyzed by MANOVA (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The
MANOVA procedure adjusts for correlationsbetween the dependent variables (found to exist between several variables) and it
reduces the Type I (experimentwise) error rate. Variables were

surroundeda smalltidalcreek.Short-formS. alternialterniflora
flora extended inland for several meters from the edge of the tall

formSpartinazone.SeeMorrisandHaskin[38] for moredetailed
descriptions of the field site. Sampling transects were established
parallelto the creekband (horizontal)or perpendicularto the creek
bank (vertical) within each zone. In each zone a transect for collecting cores for recoveryof DNA or for nitrogenfixation assayand
a separatetransectfor porewatercollection were establishedabout
20 m apart (horizontally).Separatetransectswere used so the coring activities would not affect the porewater chemistry measurements. Sediment temperatureswere taken at the sediment surface
and at 5- and 10-cm depth intervals.

NitrogenFixation
Assay
Acetylene reduction assay (ARA) methods were modified from
Whiting and Morris [54]. Sedimentcores (n = 3 per zone, per date,
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comparedbetweenzones on differentdates and among dates
withina zone usingLSmeansin whichthe experimentwise
cxwas
held at 0.05 usinga Bonferronicorrectionfor multiplecomparisons.

DNAExtraction
Sixsedimentcores(2.4cm diameterx approx.5 cm length,25 ml)
werecollectedalonghorizontaltransectsat 1-m intervalsin each
on each samplingdate.
zone (tall or short form S. alterniflora)
to disposable
Corescollectedfor DNAextractionweretransferred
50-mlscrew-capped
tubesandheldon ice untilprocessed(<24h).
DNA coreswereprocessedas describedpreviously[32] with the
bufferforthefield
followingmodifications:
(1) theDNAextraction
sampleswas 50 mM Tris,100 mM EDTA,pH 8.0; (2) a cetyltrimethylethylammonium
bromide(CTAB)purification
step [1] was
exincludedbetweenthe two high salt/ethidium
bromide/phenol
tractionsteps;and (3) 0.43ml 1 M NaClin TE(10 mMTris-HCl,
pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA)was addedto the 1 ml recoveredDNA
samplespriorto loadingonto DEAESephacel(Sigma,St. Louis,
MO)columns.DNApurification
frompureculturesfollowedpreviouslydescribedmethods[31].

PCR
XL(PerkinThePCRwaspreformedusingrTthDNApolymerase,
Elmer,FosterCity,CA),whichhas proofreading
capability.The
reactionmixtureconsistedof the following:1 ng templateDNA
P1-',1.1 mM magnesiumacetate,200 ItMeachdeoxynucleotide
0.5 pmol[l-1 eachprimer,400 ng BSA Wl-1
reaction.
triphosphate,
Additionof BSAto the PCRreactionmix [28] improvedamplification at least two- to fourfoldfrom field samples(data not
frompurecultures.
shown),butwasnot requiredforamplification
Followingan initialdenaturation
stepat 94?Cfor 2 min,a touchdownthermocycling
programwasused:94?Cfor 45 sec, 58?Cfor
30 sec,decreasing
0.5?Ccycle-',70?Cfor 30 sec for 20 cycles.This
wasfollowedby an additional15 cycles(10 cyclesfor pureculture
DNA and DNA recoveredfromgel plugs)of standardthermocyclingPCRusinga 48?Cannealingtemperature
for 30 sec.A final
extensionstepat 70?Cfor 2 minwasused.Theproductsfromtwo
at -20?Cover50-ptlreactionswerecombined,ethanolprecipitated
in 10 [l TE.
night,and resuspended
DenaturingGradientGel Electrophoresis
(DGGE)

All reagentswerepreparedas describedin the Bio-RadD Gene
InstructionManualand ApplicationsGuide(Bio-Rad,Hercules,
unit
CA).DGGEgelswererun usinga ProteanII electrophoresis
PCRPrimerDesignandRationale
(Bio-Rad,Hercules,CA).Sampleswereelectrophoresed
for 9 h at
PCRprimerdesignwasbasedon analysisof nifHsequencesfrom 200 V on denaturinggradientgels (1 mm thick,6.5%polyacrylTherunningbuffer(lx TAEbuffer;
the NCBI GenBankdatabase[3] using the WisconsinGenetics amide,72.5-95%denaturant).
40 mM Tris,20 mM aceticacid, 1 mM EDTA)temperature
was
of
ComputerGroupsoftware[11]. In orderto maximizespecificity
at 48?C,andtheProteanII coretemperature
wasmainthe primersfor amplification
of free-livingdiazotrophand rhizo- maintained
bium-likenifHsequencesandto limitprimerdegeneracy
as much tainedat 54?C.GelswerestainedwithSYBRGoldnucleicacidgel
stain (MolecularProbes,Eugene,OR) and gel imageswere reas possible, nifH sequencesfrom cyanobacteria,Frankia,and
wereexcludedfromour analysis.To furtherreduce cordedwith an AlphaImager2000 (AlphaInnotechCorp.,San
methanogens
degeneracy,the primerswere synthesizedusing the artificial Leandro,CA) gel documentationsystem.Gel plugswere taken
micropipette
nucleotidesP [29]andK [6].P pairswitheitherpurineandKpairs fromseveralbandsfromeachgelusinga wide-orifice
with eitherpyrimidine.Duplexesformedwith primerscontaining tip and storedin 100 [tl TE at -20?C until usedfor PCR.A 1 .tl
usingtheprimers
thesebasesaremorestablethanwouldbe the casefor comparable sampleof theTEfromeachplugwasreamplified
conditionsdescribedearlierandtheamplimer(s)
primerscontaininga weaklypairingnucleotide,such as inosine andamplification
[6, 29]. Forthe primerslistedbelow,one C/T degenerate
position resolvedusing the DGGEconditionsdescribedabove.A single
indicatedthatthe parentbandwasa
wasfilledwitha P andoneA/Gdegenerate
positionwasfilledwith bandfroma reamplification
three
a heteroduplex
bands
homoduplex;
indicated
parentband.
a K. Positionsthat were fourfolddegenerate(i.e. A, C, G, or T
bands
form
two
Heteroduplex
during
PCR
when
similar
sequences
presentin differentsequences)werefilledwitha P/Kmixture.The
another
anneal
to
one
[14].
Note
that
nifH
sequences
from
cyanoforward primer (5'-TACGG(P/K)AAKGG(P/G)GG(P/K)ATPGGand
the
bacteria,
Frankia,
methanogens
were
specifically
excluded
3') correspondsto KlebsiellapneumoniaenifH position 25-44. The
reverse primer (5'-CGCCCGCCGCGCCCCGCGCCCGTCCCGC- duringthe designof the PCRprimersin orderto reduceprimer
Sequencesfromtheseandfromanyotherorganisms
CGCCCCCGCCCG(G/C)ACGATGTAGATPTCCTG-3')
sequence redundancy.
be recoveredthroughPCRandresolvedvia DGGE
that
not
could
thebalanceis theGCclamp)is morehighlyconserved
(underlined,
could
not
be
in our examinationof the diazotrophasincluded
among known nifH sequencesthan is the forwardprimerand
Whenever
the
term"diazotroph
assemblage"
appearsin
correspondsto K pneumoniaeposition436-453. Primerdegen- semblages.
this text we are,of course,referringonly to those organismswe
eracywas eightfoldfor the forwardprimerand twofoldfor the
reverseprimer.The GC clampwas addedto the reverseprimer detectedusingPCRand DGGE.
afterthemeltingprofilesof the nifHamplimerwerecomparedwith
the GC clampattachedto eitherprimerusingMacMeltsoftware
ComputerAssistedAnalysisof DGGEProfiles
(Bio-Rad,Hercules,CA).PrimersweretestedagainstDNA from

the known diazotrophsand nondiazotrophslisted above (reference
cultures) to establishtheir effectivenessand specificity.

Denaturinggradientgel images were digitized and the images processed using the PPC MA Fingerprintingsoftware (Bio-Rad, Her-
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Table 1. Nitrogen fixation assay (acetylenereduction) rates for each Spartinaalternifloragrowth form zone by sample datea
Sample date

Spartina
zone

5 March 1997

4 June 1997

16 September 1997

11 December 1997

Tall-form
Short-form

N.D.b
1.50 ? 0.39

2.63 ? 0.24
2.12 ? 0.35c

1.51 ? 1.08
0.35 ? 0.44

1.27 ? 0.38
0.47 ? 0.30

a
b

Unitsare itmolethyleneproducedL sediment-'day-'. Valuesarethe mean? SD (n = 3).
N.D. = not determined.
n = 2.

cules, CA). One lane (S3) from the June sample date gel was designated as a standardto which all gels were aligned. We did not
exclude known heteroduplexbands from the data since their appearanceis still characteristicof the samples and thus informative
[14]. Neural network (NN) and linear discriminantanalysis(LDA,
SAS Institute, Cary, NC) were employed to find patterns in these
complex data sets and to eliminateoperatorbias in patternanalysis.
Neural networks and their applications are described in greater
detail in Noble et al. [40] and Weinstein et al. [53]. The backpropagating NN software used in this study has been described
previously [40]. A binhex and binary version of this applicationis
availablethrough an anonymous ftp at inlet.geol.sc.edu.
A cross-validationstrategy was used to evaluate the NN and
LDA analyses.Although both NN and LDA can be used to determine which variables (e.g., bands in the case of DGGE profiles)
discriminatebetween two or more naturallyoccurringgroups, we
included LDAprimarilyas a classicalstatisticaltool for comparative
purposes. LDA uses a linear function to maximize the distance
between members of different groups, whereas a NN uses a nonlinear function. Differences between these functions can significantly influence which patterns are important for recognizingdifferencesbetween groups in complex data [53].
The following cross-validationscheme was employed.The order
of the samplesin the dataset was randomized;75%of the datawere
used to train the NN and, in the case of the LDA, were used to
develop a classificationcriterion. The remaining 25% of the data
were employed to test the NN or the LDA. Control data were
included in the DGGEdata set to check the validity of the NN and
LDA predictions of the gel profiles. Eight randomly generated
dummy "gellanes"were included,with densitometryvalueslimited
by the maximum and minimum values of the raw data. These
samples servedas out-groups. For all data, the densitometryvalues
were convertedto a two-point binary scale (1 for the presenceof a
band, 0 for the absence of a band). This avoids undue influence of
differentialPCR amplification on the DGGE profile analysis.NN
performancewas optimized by using a range of hidden layer neurons (5-40) and error tolerances (0.5-0.0001) [43]. Correct and
incorrect classificationswere recorded.The above scheme was repeated 10 times and the output was used to generate a crossvalidation table.
The distributionsof individualbands in the denaturinggradient
gels were determinedby visual inspection of the gels. A band was
considered present in a zone if it could be detected in four of the
six lanes for a given sample date and zone.

Results
NitrogenFixation
Assay
The means and standarddeviations for acetylenereduction
rates are given in Table 1. There was a significantdifference
among dates (ANOVA, P = 0.0027) and a marginallysignificant differencebetween zones (P = 0.034). Ratesin June
were significantlyhigher than ratesin Septemberor December (Tukey HSD test, a = 0.05). Acetylene reduction rates
were significantlyhigher in the tall-form than in the shortform S. alterniflorazone (Tukey HSD test, a = 0.05).

PorewaterChemistry
and SedimentTemperature
The means and standard deviations for the porewater parametersmeasuredare given in Table2. Porewaterchemistry
differed significantlyby season in both zones. The differences were attributedto soluble sulfide concentrationsand,
to a lesser extent, to salinity and pH. Table 2, however,
shows that pH and salinity differencesare not pronounced
and likely are not biologically significant. Soluble sulfide
concentrations differed significantlybetween zones for all
sample dates except June (LS Means, Bonferroniinequality
adjusted a = 0.006). Ammonium values were variable in
both zones. The sediment temperatures at 5 cm depth
ranged from 23.6 to 26.6?C for samples collected March
through September.The temperatureat 5 cm was 14.5?Cin
December.

nifHAmplification
The primersdesignedfor this studywere tested againstDNA
purifiedfrom a number of known diazotrophs(A. chroococcum, A. vinlandii, A. agilis, A. brasilense,A. lipoferum,D.
gigas,D. vulgaris,K. pneumoniae,R. rubrum,R. leguminosarum biovar viceae,R. leguminosarumbiovar trifolii,and Sinorhizobiummeliloti) and known nondiazotrophs (B. Iicheniformisand S. aureus). All of the known diazotroph
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Table 2. Porewaterresults by date and Spartinaalternifloragrowth form zone at 10 cm deptha

Parameter

Spartina
zone

Sulfide
QiM)
Ammonium
(limol N L-')

Tall-form

pH

Tall-form

Salinity
(ppt)

Short-form
Tall-form
Short-form

Short-form
Tall-form
Short-form

Sample date
5 March 1997

4 June 1997

16 September 1997

11 December 1997

74 ? 61
842 ? 809"
17.0 ? 1.4
22.4 ? 12.8
7.0 ? 0.2c
7.1 ?0.1c
26.1 ? 1.5c
30.0 ? 0.6c

744 ? 350
746 ? 560
14.8 ? 4.6
17.7 ? 3.7
6.2 ? 0.5
6.7?0.2
29.7 ? 0.5
30.4 ? 1.1

3554 ? 1164b
5266 ? 691"
31.9 ? 10.6
42.3 ? 39.6
7.4 ? 0.1
7.5?0.1
33.9 ? 1.2
33.1 ? 2.0

964 ? 453b
3092 ? 617"
34.9 ? 13.4
43.6 ? 31.8
7.0 ? 0.1
7.1 ?0.1
31.3 ? 0.8
31.3 ? 1.3

a Valuesarethe mean?

SD (n = 7).
Solublesulfideconcentrations
differedsignificantly
(at Bonferroni
inequalityadjustedal = 0.006)betweenzoneson thesedates.
' Samplestakenon 26 March1997.
b

DNA amplificationsyielded a single amplimerof the appropriate size (approx.469 bp, data not shown). No amplimers
were obtained from the nondiazotrophs tested. Previous
studies employing different nifH PCR primers also have
shown successfuland specificamplificationof nifH sequence
segments from a variety of organisms and natural samples
[44, 50, 56, 59].

DiazotrophAssemblageComposition
DGGE profiles contained 10 prominent bands and a few
faint bands. Band designations,including presumedheteroduplex bands, are shown in Fig. 1. Some bands that were
well separatedin these gels appearedto be the same or a very
similaramplimeraccordingto band locations of reamplified
products. Bands in the area designated "a" generally migrated to the same location on the gel and formed a tight
doublet when well resolved.The broad bands observed (Fig.
1) might result from primer degeneracyor less than optimal
resolution in the upper portion of the gradient.Tight doublets were seen frequentlyand might be caused by the GC
clamp used. The artifact band (Art) noted in Fig. 1 may
result from DNA complexing with denatured BSA during
the precipitationstep after PCR. The migrationof this band
is independent of the denaturinggradient,and PCR amplification of gel plugs taken from this band reproduce the
original amplimer (when taken from a pure culture or a
homoduplex band gel plug).
DGGEprofiles were highly reproducible,as indicatedby
the striking similarity of replicate profiles within a given
sample set (Fig. 1). It is also clear that the tall and short S.
alterniflorazone profiles are quite similar overall (Fig. 1).

The neural network cross-validationresults underscorethe
band profile similarities between the tall and short form
Spartinazones (Table 3). Severalof the incorrect classifications by the NNs, particularlythe incorrect predictions of
tall zone samples as short zone samples, were likely due to
profile similarities between the zones. Table 3 shows the
number of correctlyand incorrectlypredictedsample group
(either date or zone) affiliationsas a function of 10 training
and testing validationruns. Two additionalsets of 10 training and testingvalidationruns gavevery similarresults (data
not shown). Comparisonof the cross-validationoutputs indicated that the LDA results supportedthe NN results.The
short Spartina zone samples were correctly identified by
zone 71% of the time. The tall Spartinazone samples were
correctlyidentified59%of the time (datanot shown). Overall, the samples were placed into the correct zone classification 66% of the time by LDA and 65% of the time by
the NN.
For a more detailed comparison of which bands were
present in which zones on the various dates, we used the
denaturing gradient gel images directly. In the denaturing
gradient gel images, band intensity varied within and between zones on any given date. We relied on the presenceor
absenceof a band in four of the six samplesfrom a group for
identifying trends in diazotroph assemblage composition.
Four bands were common among the samples:a, b, d, and
f (Fig. 1). Bands in the "a"region were much less prevalent
in Marchshort-formsamplesthan in other sample sets. The
"c" band was more prevalent in the tall-form than in the
short-formS. alterniflorazone, though it was clearlypresent
in Septembershort-form samples. The "d"band was more
prevalentin the short-form than in the tall-form S. alterni-
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flora zone. Band "e" was often too close to one of the heteroduplex bands (H3) to allow its distribution among
groups to be definitely stated. Bands "b"and "f" were present in all groups. Preliminarydata obtained by reamplification of the DGGEgel plugs, followed by cloning and restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis using
HaeIII and MspI (unpublished data), shows that some homoduplex bands (b and f) contained multiple sequences.
Four of the 10 distinct bands in the DGGE profiles are
known or suspectedheteroduplexes(as assessedby reamplification of DNA in plugs taken from the DGGEgels) and are
indicatedin Fig. 1. HI was clearlypresent in JT and possibly
in DT samples.H2 was especiallyprevalentin JT,JS,SS, and
DT samples.H3 was alwayspresent. H4 was distinct only in
JT, ST, and DT samples. HI and H4 were the only two
heteroduplexbands that showed a clearlyidentifiablepattern
associated with either plant growth form zone or sample
date. RFLPanalysisof clones indicated that these heteroduplexes each contained only two sequences.

Discussion
Obtaining information regarding community composition
across various spatial and temporal scales is an important
first step in understandingmicrobial community structurefunction relationships.The combination of the polymerase
chain reaction, denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis
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(DGGE) analysis, and cross-validation strategy provides a
powerfultool for examining the assemblagecompositions of
key bacterial functional groups in microbial communities.
This approachpermits the amplifiablespecies compositions
of bacterialassemblagesto be analyzedand important issues
in community dynamics,such as stabilityof the assemblages
and responses to seasonal changes in key environmental
variables,to be addressed.A recent study of microbial community composition in grassland soil showed remarkable
consistency over a large spatial scale [13]. Our results also
showed consistencyin the composition of an important rhizosphere functional group, the diazotrophic bacteria, over
moderatespatialscales.We also observedsurprisingstability
of the diazotroph assemblage composition over an annual
cycle of change in host plant productivityand edaphic conditions in a dynamic environment.
The diazotrophassemblagecompositions in the tall-form
and short-formSpartinaalternifloragrowth zones were quite
stable over a moderate spatial scale (30 m) during a 1-year
period. Visual examinationof the DGGEgels highlightedthe
strong similarityof the assemblagesin the two zones on all
samplingdates. In addition, the NN analysisof DGGEbanding patterns showed overall similarity between the two S.
alternifloragrowth zones, and greater consistency in the
short-formthan in the tall-form S. alterniflorazone. Samples
from the short-form S. alterniflorazone were almost always
classified correctly, but samples from the tall-form zones
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Table 3. Predictionof diazotrophassemblagesusing back-propagatingNNs with the configurationof 126-input,20-hidden, and 5-output
neurons and an error tolerance of 0.1a
Predictedsamples
Zone

Date
Actual
sample
March
June
Sept.
Dec.
Random
Tall
Short
Random

March

June

34
1

17

Sept.

31
11

Dec.
1
2
30
2

Random

Other

Tall

Short

Random

Other

1
1

7

2
33
9
13

21
50
1

3
1
8

1

# Correct/
# tested
34/35
17/20
31/33
30/30
7/22
33/58
50/60
8/22

numbersnot in boldareincorrectpredictions.
Actualandpredicted
Theleft columngivesthe actualsamples;numbersin boldarecorrectpredictions,
fordatewas119
randomsamplesrepresent
eightpossiblenonsensesamplesthatwerebasedon randomdata(seeMethods).Thetotalof correctpredictions
forzonewas91 (65.0%);the totalof incorrectpredictions
was
was21 (15.0%).Thetotalof correctpredictions
(85.0%);the totalof incorrectpredictions
if that
49 (35.0%).Thecategory"Other"
wasincludedso the NN hadthe optionof placingan unknownintoa categoryotherthanthe trainingcategories
sampledid not fit in anyknowncategoriesas analyzedby the NN.
a

were misclassifiedfairly frequently (Table 3). Greatervariability in the tall-form zone may reflect greater exchange
between porewater and tidal flood water in this zone [23,
41], though we cannot offer a clearlydefined mechanismfor
the interactionbetween porewaterexchangeand diazotroph
assemblagevariabilityat present.It is clear,however,that the
diazotrophassemblagesin both zones are remarkablysimilar
and quite stable over a seasonal cycle.
Seasonal stability in diazotroph assemblagecomposition
within a zone was not particularlysurprising.Each growth
zone presents a characteristicset of microenvironmental
conditions conducive to the developmentof a homogeneous
population of a specific S. alternifloragrowth form. The
close association of at least some of the rhizosphere diazotrophs with the plant roots [2, 17, 33] and the general
responsivenessof diazotrophyin this microenvironmentto
changes in plant photosynthesis [55] imply strong selection
for a specific diazotrophassemblage.Numerical representation or activity of particularassemblagemembers may be
more variableover the spatial scales examined, but the species composition of the assemblagewould not be expectedto
vary greatlywithin a zone [13].
The striking DGGE pattern similarity between zones,
however, was not anticipated.Previous studies have shown
changes in microbial community structure in response to
changing environmentalconditions [e.g., 9, 15, 42, 49]. In
salt marshes,numerous studies of this and similarsites have
shown significantdifferencesin a number of sediment geochemical parametersbetween the tall and short form S. al-

ternifloragrowth zones [5, 25, 36, 38, 41]. There is interannual variability,though, in the magnitude of these differences [37, 38], and this may contribute to the similarities
between zones observed during this study. With the exception of soluble sulfide concentration, porewater chemical
parameterdifferencesbetween zones in this study were minor, and thus would not be expected to strongly influence
diazotroph assemblage composition. The consistent presence of four to five bands in the DGGEprofiles(a, b, d, e (?),
and f) from both S. alternifloragrowth form zones supports
the conclusion that the diazotrophassemblagecompositions
of the two zones are substantiallysimilar, given that RFLP
and preliminarysequence information shows the same or
nearly identical sequences from bands in the same position
in differentgels (unpublisheddata).
The relativelysubtle differenceswere observedin DGGE
profilesmay reflectfunctionallyimportantdifferencesin the
diazotroph assemblage structure if the organisms represented by the variablebands are numericallysignificant or
highly active. Becauseof PCR biases, we cannot deduce numerical representation of different diazotrophs from the
quantityof an amplimer [14, 49, 58]. Also, DGGEresolution
of very similarsequencesmay have been hinderedby a GCrich domain in the amplimer sequence located approximately 240-290 nucleotides from the 5' end. An open loop
structurecould form between this GC-richdomain and the
GC clamp. Since the exact sequences in this domain and
thus the stabilities of the dimers vary, this loop structure
could alter the migration of some of the amplimers,poten-
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tially reducing the number of resolvable bands we could
recover. However, the DGGE profiles do not support the
idea that there are substantialdifferencesin diazotroph assemblage compositions between the two zones.
It is importantto note that we do not consider detection
of a diazotrophto indicate that it is activelyfixing nitrogen.
We did, however, measure diazotrophicactivity during the
study to examine possible correlationsbetween diazotroph
assemblagecomposition changes and changes in diazotrophic activity.The intact core nitrogen fixation assaymethod
we used was chosen to minimize disturbanceeffects (mainly
stimulation) on acetylene reduction rates. The ARA rates
reported here differed seasonallywithin each zone and differedbetween zones, though the ratesare low in comparison
to other such estimates derived from sediment slurrymeasurements [21]. As there were no substantialdifferencesin
diazotrophassemblagecompositions or diazotrophicactivity
within or between zones during this study, it is not possible
to propose specificlinks between these variables.The DGGE
patterns,however, do suggest that the small differencesobserved in acetylenereduction rates between zones were not
the result of differencesin the diazotroph assemblagecomposition. Relativeabundancesand/or activitiesof diazotroph
species are more likely to be responsiblefor such variations
in activity.
Under some circumstances,DGGE may not detect all of
the assemblage compositional changes among physiologically distinct organisms having nearly identical DNA sequences in the segment of the gene amplified [27, 47]. In a
related study, numerous diazotrophs were isolated from
both growth forms of Spartinaalterniflora[2]. This physiological diversitywas not reflectedin the DGGEprofiles,but
may be important in situ. As has been demonstrated for
bacteria from other environments, however, culture-based
techniques can select for organismswithout regardto their
numerical or functional significancein situ [46]. The large
sample sizes requiredfor adequateDNA recoveryand purification using our protocol and the small amount of template used in PCR may inadvertentlyselect for abundantly
representedsequencesin the samples.Nevertheless,the molecular and culture-basedstudies on community composition do provide information regardingwhich organismsdo
not overlap in their distributions,further providing a basis
for generating testable hypotheses on environmentallydetermined differencesin diazotroph distributionsand activities.
This study assessedthe spatialand temporalvariabilityof
diazotroph assemblagecomposition in a complex and dy-

namic environment. Variabilitywithin a zone on a given
date was very low (Fig. 1). Within-zone variabilityacross
seasons was often low as well, though this was more characteristic of the short-form Spartinaalterniflorazone. Between-zone variabilityalso was low, but still was higherthan
within-zone variability.Therewere no clearcorrelationsbetween the minor variationsin the DGGEprofiles and either
the edaphic conditions or acetylene reduction activity. The
stabilityof the diazotrophassemblagesin the two S. alterniflora growth zones and the similaritybetween these assemblages was unanticipated,but clear. Physiologicalgroupings
of culturablediazotrophsfrom the two zones were also similar [2], supporting our DGGE results. Our findings and
those of other workers [13] indicate that the "rhizosphere
effect"may not just support locally elevated microbialbiomass and activity, but also promote microbial community
stability and persistence within this important microenvironment.
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